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..esieteWeek.

The News.

Eduard B. Ketchum, the gold spoon-
hitor in New York, has been sentenced
to an imprisonment of four years and
s 4 mouths.

Martin, the alleged nocomplico of
Kennedy in the-lilotto. burn New York,
bas been discharged from the custody of
Gen. Booker, or'd writ ofhabeas corpus.

pablic debt of the United States
on the first of January. The debt bear-

:,ing,coin interest is 1,1.67,148,291 SO;
siekt bparing eurrencY interest, 51,179,-
475,235 50; debt bearing no interest,
5459,519,950 Total debt, $2,807,-
40,357 99. The amcuut, of cash in the
Treasury is 590;72:5,821 80.

Secretary-;,lll_eCull4ugh or otlenaplates.
16ning in a few days proposals for fund-
ing one • hundred millions of certificates
of indebtedness and compound interest
pntes into five-twenties. So says a special
-Washington dispatch.

The -reports-of the Surgeon U. S. A.
have just been issued. They "show an
aggregate of 73,470 wounded-. for the
first two years of the war, and the battle-
field lists of wounded for the years 1864-
65include over 114,000 names.

The, total amount ofriaval.prize-money
distributed thus *far is $8,500,000.

The Pennsylvania Legislature assern-
sZblsd at - Harrisburg on Tuesday. Hon.
;Davis Fleming, of Dauphin county, was
, cliosen Speaker of the Senatc,and James'
R. Kelley,of Washington county,Speaker

*,-,of the House of Rbpresentatives. Gov.
Curtin, previous to his departure for
Cuba, left a brief message "for the Legis-
lature.

r•- , • The President's New Year's reception.
vas a brilliant affair. The members of

the . Cabinet ;the Diphimatic COrps,
'numerous members ofCongiess,and-many

'''officers of the army. and navy, in-clUding
Lieut. 9-en. Grant, and staff. were pros-
cat. . • •

. The colored Verson s at the capital acre
admitted and paidtheir respecta, to the.
President yestcrila.k . ,." The Cabinet,
Alayor„and naTiy-citizens Rlsp gave
coption.s.; _

.110n-ZIO-#4lolo.,.lichael,ll,syor-elect.:,,•of:,;Pliiladelpla; inauvnrited on
. .

New Year's, :day, in presence :Of
inetnbers- of;'ilici;"'Selee't and' "Cdillliioll

.

~'Conncils,'.'Maykii::Heriry, upon , retiring,
delivered a fpsaiiig address to the Police,
and was pres4ited with a- uiagnificent
gold watch and chain.

Ipmtlict ofAutiii)rity Easi Tea-
nessee.

A conflict .occurred be-
tween the civilairi-d.- 'authorities
at Daiabridge; Bask Tennessee, -under The
following circumstances: A. party of.
soldiers, under latiders,..killeff 'the' guer-
rilla, Thornhill, some months ago. These
men, under an act of •Cengress, ,were_
tried, acquitted-and discharged by court-
paartial. They- were indicted .before
Judge Swan,-in. the Circuit Court of

Jefferson county, for :the same offense,
and by him remanded to prison. Gen-
eral Thomas ordered their release. The

Corder was disregarded, and the force
. sent to release the prisoncis e'aPturedhy
the Sheriffposse comitatus and imprison-
ed. Gen. Stoneman ligs sent two hun-
dred mea.tindefficers, to release the
prisoners and arrest all who *resisted
General Thomas' order. This will in-
clude the Judge,Sheriff and many citi-
zens, The military have taken posSes-
sion otlaDanbridge and will remain until
alltroubles sad:— Cincinnati Commercial.

DEAn LETTEII:SA.t,E.—The great sale
of articles accumnlitedthroitgh the year
in the Dead Letter Office was commenced.
on Saturday by iiitoler, and has been
continued with the liiniliest kind of bid-
ding ever sigeo„: Clver half of the im-mense catalogue is of articles of jewelry,
of.the"dolla? sort, but with sprinkling
enough of the genuine to induce a liVely
gompetitiqu. iTgc.l9,of three hundred
articles in thi:C.ollea-ion:are packages of
patent meclicipes, in the shape of pills,
powders, unguents, oils, old -school, and
new school',7:9ll*tbiCL `homeopathic,
Thotupsonian, eclectic;: and all sorts; for
'the relief ofevery malady known to man
or-woman. 'Thefs iia ever onehundred
and fifty gold (supposed to be) watches

.on the Catalogue,' acid no end of silver
`watches. Also an indescribable medley
of all the starietjcsz.q.,wares known to
'civilization.'Atrionist.' the Odd articles

ills passed thrOugh: Uncle Sam's mails.finding their way to the Dead Letter
office, aro sets: Of: -Shoemaker's tools,
packages Weir; buts;dron
(small),lo4olsifhpil4.lii diesseleVaters
false bosonii--klgdies'N.*: shoulder: straps,
pieces of a Inarco; lamp burriers,liiindreds
Of military,7boiltkaL Tile picc-

.ceecis from the...e. wil/..be—deibsited,-
subject to Wei:ides oalici;6lVtirs Should
'auj ofthem ever t,qrn
Star.

EDITOR

,~:

Explosiou of the Boilers at Cor-
delta Furnace.

ONE MAN KILLED ANDTWO BADLY
INJURED.

Report of the Coron,er's Turyhetcl by Depvly
Coroner, CtcZtey.

About half past seven o'cloek. on Fri.
day evening:29th ult., as we bad finished
pressing our edition, our citizens were
startled by a loud report, cousing the
windows, in all parts of_the.BorouE-h, to
shake. 'Everyone rushed out to see what
was the cause, but no one could-te11...

A- messenger soon arrived with the
startling intelligence that the boilers at
Cordelia IN.rntice, situated about two
miles from Columbia, on the It & C.
it. R., hal been blown up.

The excitement was intense,_ and the
road was soon filled :with all manner of
vehieles,- , and persons on foot, wending
their way to the scene of the disaster- •

:We arrived there at eight b'elock,and
such a scene we never before witnessed.
The Furnace was a total wreck, and the
wood-work on fire. Of four boilers, only
one remained whole and that was carried
off about one hundred yards. Two were
bursted completely. The half of one
was carried about five hundred yards in-
to a neigl.boring fieldr a.nd the other was
-lodge(Vagainst a large wagon,

it•completely. The debris was scat-
tered in-•-all directions, for hundreds of
yards-areund the Furnace. The houses
iu-the v..Vnity were• shaken, as though'
.by au earthquake, breaking all the win-
dows, and many:dishes in the cupboards.•
Children, seated on chairs, were thrown
violently on the floor.

John.,Ltitz was instantly killed. He
was engaged in filling, with Shiffer,and
was, blown from that over the Casting
House, strikinahthe Bell,carrying it with
!lin'''. He was found in a,ruu, about one
hundred yards off, with:his head and one
arm blown off. He leuves a with and
several children toruou*liis kiss • ,•

Jeremiah Conklin, •severely . in-
jured..

George Shiffer also severe y • injured.
Daniel Neff was buriect by tbe debris,

but was rescued without. serious injury.
Mrs.J.L.McMichael-was in an outhouse

at the time of the explosion, and it was
shattered bY pieces of holler and sprin-
ters, but she, fortunately and almost mi-
raculously escaped, without injury. -
• The Furnace belonged to our towns-
man, Col. C. S. Kamen] in, anti great re-
gret is expressed for the unfortunate: af-
fair. The Furnace was rebtfilt during
the summer and everythingput in the
most complete erder' for the successful
manufacture of pig iron. Now, .every-
thing is a. shapeless mass of ruins; and
the loss is very great. No. cause is as-
signed for this great catastrophe. '

At the, Inquisition held on the 31st_day
of Decemberl§6s -upon the body. of .John
M. Lutz, killed by the explosion •of-the
boilers of Cordelia Furnace on the evening
ofDeo. 29th. Thefollowing testimony was

JEnmirArr. Coximix, Affirmed.— -
:. Am assistant 'Engineer, end htiVe::bespn
so employed since last April.' Never was
EnginePr previous; but bud been employ-ed about the Furnace for the last three

?,
:y'ettrs.: Sop the even g-Sf-Dec:_ 26t4-:::ertt-Op turn;at5,45 of-cloc .and'fatind thil preri:
snre indicated by s am' gauge 85 1b.,t0
the square inch. Th -Fart-nice-was makng

kgas.freel3r; the orate lir the boiler flush at
the first gauge, and Owed-at thequarter of,7, 'clock had' 1101b; of
steam, then opened t e flue doors and re-moved the weight on safety valve beam
further in, and tufhedon the two primps
until the water appeared in the upper
gauge,. at about twenty minutes to S o,clk.
the pressure was :ibout851b.,turnecl pumps
off, and sat down on chair inengine house
when-explosion took place.

The steam increased with both' pumps
on, never had more than 110 lb. pressure,
and never before this time. Do not know
how I got out of the building.

Jorm DAum, sworn.—
Am principal Engineer, left the Furnace

itt,O,Kf o'clock, . had SO lb. pressure, :theWater flush in middle gague, generally
-carried SO lbs. of steam—the safety valves
blow.off,at that pre4Sure. After a high
pressure the safety valves sometimes stick
when coming down, havecarried over 100
lb. pressure. The gauge worked right
as fits as I knew. Have round the weight
on a few occasions out -on the end of the
"Safety valve-beam, and!charged the assis-
tant Engineer to be more careful as there
was danger. Steam will not increase with
both pumps on, could not raise the press-
ure from 85 to 100 lbs. in twenty minutes.
Have been Engineer at the Eurnace for
two years, and employed at it for twelve
years. Cannot tell the cause of the ex-
plosion, .did not trust the boilers as 'they
were old. There was plenty of water in
the boilers when I left. When speaking of
pressure I mean as indicated,by the steam
gauge. Always regulated the boilers so
they would till alike. The boilers were
well supported. After the explosion when
I first saw the pumps they were turnedoft
I never used both pumps at the same time.
Mr.Kauffman instructed Inc not to carry
more than 80 lbs. pressure.—The chair in
engine house was not broken nor injured.

itY MAY, Sworn.—
Cameto the Furnace about 0 o'clock,

was in casting house a littleafter i o'clock
the boilers exploded ; after things became

ran from the Furnace, found Lutz,
close to a run, ho was lying on his face
much mutilated.

M. A. Brae, •
'

--Was formerLy manager at the Furnace
for. nine'.Years,—two m the boilers were in,

-use aboutmine-years,- and -one_eighteen
years. When manager I never allowed
more than 70 or SO,lbs. pressure. On Sat-
urday two weeks ago happening to be in
the engine room,' observed that. the steam
gauge, indicated 105 lbs. and the safety
valve blowing off very- freely. .This 'lves a
greaterpressuro than I ever allowed to be
carried.—l did not think the pressure safe
at 90 lbs. It;was not' necessary to carry
more than 70 to 80 lbs. ,to .run the engine
and machinery ':etficiently,—considered
boilers sufficiently safe with care,—think
the explosion was caused for want of water
in boilersthe engineer could not increase
pressure with both pumps on. About
lateen months ago the boilers were ex-
amined and repaired by a practical boiler
maker, after the repairs were supposed to
be completed, I discovered a very slight
defect in one boiler, but which was hnme-:diateiy repaired.

B. A. PRICE, Affirmed.—
Am present manager of,Parnace—exam-

itted the valves which stopped the wateron and offthe pumps,as soon as the debris
was removed, they had not been disturbed
since theexplosion,found themall together
with the injector turned off. Do not think
therecould have been sufficient water in
the boilers.

MINITCH.A.r.L, Affirmed.— . :
A.in founder at Furnace—examined

pumps, and cocks, with Mr. Kauffman,
and found them. all closed—have known
the boilers to carry 100 lbs. pressure—did
not think Conklin competent to put an en-
zinc together or regulate cinelf out oforder'
--think libwas competent to run the engine-never found him inattentive on duty—Sometimes the motion of engine fives not asregiala's as desired--ConSidereil,. it part:ofmy fluty to see thatboile•fs hirictsuMcient'watt and did not carry toomuchpraSsure.=exarrsined the hollera,about -, 1&f2; 7AL-7found waterflush at secztruiSal-lgo•-i14.§1-46,
set, and aboveffrstgangeln"qtlaer;—tiever
-satt.both pumps on at same time—steamwas blowing' eft' freely at safety valvesfor some time previous to explcisiou,

JOHN" BEST, 871102,2.-
Am a boiler maker-was acquainted with

the condition of boilers at COrdelia• Fur-
nace—replaced these boilers about fifteen
Months ago, and put in one new in ad-
dttion—at the request of Ctil. C. S. Kauff-
man, examined all the old' bOilers—their
condition was good,with the exception of
the head of one boiler which I replaced
witha new one. In making 'connections
witEctlie mud drums I had an opportunity
of examining the condition and quality of
iron in old boilers and considered it good.
From my experience asaboiler maker and
knowledge of the power of steam, I am
satisfied that the three exploded boilers
wore good or they would not have made
such havoc. The use of the boilers
during the last fifteen months would not
impair their quality—llli'LC no ri- collection
of Mr. Reid having me to place a patch
upon a detectin one of the ' boilers which
he had discovered—would not like to carry
110 lbs. pressure on any boiler of same
kind. In my opinion the explosion was
caused for the want of water. in boilers.

COL. C. S. KAUFFIIIAN; Affirmed.
Am proprietor of Cordelia Furnace.—

The weight on the levers bearing down the
safety valves is 50 lbs. each. The length
offulcrum to valve is 4 'inches, and 44
inches from valve, to end of lever, and the
action of lever 71 1155., diametei of valve
31 inches. Therefore making the utmost
pressure which could be on the salhty
valve 79 lbs., there were two safety valves
or this kind. My opinion lithe explosion
was caused by there not being sufficient
water in the boilers.' I believe _Conklin,
was entirely competent to regulate:-the
steam and water—l always -felt satisfied
the steam gauge indicated more pressure
.than actually was contained in the boilers;
and knew that itregistered 15 lbs., more
than the safety valve.

The iollowingis.tho verdict of the fury ;

"That the scid John M.Lutz,came to,his
death by the extzblikiinof thAtenlOrs at the
Cordellenirnrice, iikoYest-tteiio4ldtwp.,
Lancaster- COunty; Willa evening •of Dec.
29th, 1865, at about 74 .o' chick, the :causeof
the explosion being in the opinion- of the
Jury, from the testimony, thatthe .boilers
were not of sufficient strength to bear the
pressure carried on said evening."

Letter'from IlVashington.
Washington, Jan, 2, 1866.

MR. 'EDITOR:—Oving- to the adjourn-
.. ..„

!neat of Congress inanT.;:parson have let
Washingtori;to visit Ili*. homes in 'the
different states, -and the ;streets present.
rather a'elfeiirleS-s, deserted: appearance.;
were'it not:for unusual display in the.
shop windows of those little. things so in-
dispensable at this season of the'year. .we
would' have- nothing toreruind us that we
are- in the 'midstof. the holidays.

'As-the-ladies of Columbia .haye estab-
lished 'a 6Freedinens' - Aid Society," an
a.ccoun't:of a meeting held in the House
of Representativep, on the evening of
the 13t1i•ult. in celebration of the an-

nivers'itY•of the `-`,.National Freedmen's
AidfSneiety"'.may not prove -uninterest-
ing:, was :filled to its utmost;

.

capacity long before, • the time for the'
opening exercises; hundreds having tick-
ets being'unable'to procure even stand-
ing room. Chief Justice Chase called
the meeting to order, and prayer was of-
fered by Rev. Mr.-darnet,Colored. Du-
ring the Prayer a lady (?)in the audi-
ence unable-to contain her feelings. ex-

pressed her disgust at the fact that • ."a
•

negro should be 'allowed to address
white audience," but finding no one in-
Ufined to 'is'''"Uathize-4.lth her, she left -

-4 • -

room and amused' )the `doOr'-keepai and
those in the lobby,-by giving vent to her
feelings in sundry vehement gestures,and
rediculous expressions.

ld.i.Chase introduced as the • orator of
the evening. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
who extolled the nobility of work, the
right of-a negro to be a co-laborer with a
white man : the negro right to. freedom
of person, and protection of property and
argued at length in favor of negro and
female suffrage, with respect to the
latter he said : "We would never emerge
from barbarism until we cease to make
these odious distinctions between man

and woman. Politics will always be-
barbarous until men and women give
their votes together, Woman is the
great civilizer, and when woman stops at

home and man goes abroad the man be-
gins to be animal." An old lady sitting
back of us seemed rejoiced that she had
at last found a champion in the great
cause of "womans right's" and expressed
her gratification by exclaiming, "I've

L advocated that doctrine for twenty-five
years."

Hon. Iteverdy Jqhnson argued a
case in the U- S. Supreme Couit, a few
days ago, in which the question of the
constitutionality, of the 'reit 0 all was
involved, the argument was an able one,
and listened to with intense interest.

NeW Year's.day *as ushered upon us
in a disagreeable manner. It was raining
nearly all but -nct;Withstauding the
inclemency of llie'W-ea:flier did. notpre-
ventthe ,A.venne from being crowded
from the-Capitol to the White House.—
!Lt 11 o'clock the doors of the mansion
were thrown open to -high dignitaries.
At nobu, the reception of thecitizens
cominerfee.d and continued •for a long
time. The 'President looked cheerful
and did not'appear to be troubled in -re-
ceiving such a mass of visitors. The
daughters of the President were in• at-

tendance. •• '

In the afternoon the colored persons
who had congregated around, were ad-
mitted and paid their respects to the
President. •

The following order has just been is-
sued and it will be read with satisfaction
by all interested ;

" To prevent shameful extortions on
the part ofknavish agents acting for dis
charged soldiers, it is ordered that all
drafty be issued to the order of the claim-
ant, and that the same shall not be paid
by the depositary upon whom it is drawn
without.the 'veritable endorsement of the
payeerand not in any case to receive his
endorsement by an attorney.

COILTIEStGi:DENT

- • Rouse,. at.-Charleston, 'S.
:Wedniticlay,•for' the

firAt time since--the commencement of the
war.

actitoriat and ItilOctllantoug.
—Slipperyf--7Thelia-veMents.
—,Departed-The ice on• the river.
—.-.Still running—The Steamboat.
—Heavy--Gas kills for '.the last term.

—Caus2—:!Tis said to- be on account
of the high: iji:ice ot Coal.

—Geed-E---I renetnaq'sAreat on New
Year's Day;

No more !,--7AssaAination Trials at
Hess' -IIoOIC •

—Fond of, 'pornpanY=The Lewisburg
Journal.—'

—Left ,towu—,,._Geii. A. Flyers. Suc-
cess attend, him. '?,S'

—Why ar,c! 'tl "6 3.luscacloras like a
ves"sel ? Beca.4_wlqiiey have a Saylor.

•

----':Would"tat- .we had never met !"

was the soldier id when the minnie b-611
hit him. .,

—Beauty's alloy—,every rose has its
thorns, , you never-, will find a woman
without pins and -needles.

' 7-Ann • Story...was married to Bob
sbort.—A. very pleasant way-of making
a Story Short....„_., -

. .

—Why is - thei Restaurant at the
Washington '.llOue 'like Mrs. Partiog-
ton's-family 7 Bee.ause-it has an Ike in it.

. .

4=-1V y • V,,`,:0- 1.41-i...oitrd fisherman be':
Imv the dami make;good artillerymen ?
Because each one hs'as- his own butlers.

7—Why is. Sain Arms like• a brave
soliiibi--?....BCkuse lie is always on hand
at the- .(sllOot)schute.--

77,T.ifix;:iihat. poet ought a mail dis-
figured:by`-firO to be familiar ? Probably
he 'malted Burns.

—Why is.a. man who .walks rotind
.rcenhoru like a our.tcr ? Because he
goes round 'aim calf.

- 4

shoeinaker approaching- his
encl, waxes .cold, ,-and gives up his awl,what will bec*e ofliis sole if he cannot
breath his

—A lady told her r,-.husband she read
the "11-rt of 'Love on purpose to b..
agreeable to • !'.:l would rather have
love without itrtr, he replied.

—Love—an.; emotion mach written
about by nOvelii4s-aO.-mach dreamed of
by. school .girls jibt] 'nearly obsolete in
practical Mb: •

—Au inveter'ite la;icholor gives as a
reason for'lnit .iettiog-,marriethat he
wishes to .prese.rve his goad opinion of
the gentler sex:r,

a 'party ,who indulges in
limited; weeping, who gets
pitched frotn.the.gallory-of a theatre for
being noisy ?''Becatise 'he drops two or
three tiers:

—lf Brigham Young's one hunilred
wives favor their lord with Curtain Lec-
tures, what, Ob. what, must be the nature
of-Youug',s Nig-ht:Thoughts.."- - •

—A. wag-met 'a inag.tuan the- other
day, and says heic:"Jim you ,ought to
~slaugle _ them cows -of, yours." ": W hat
..f0r?.."1,;....1:0,0ep,Qz., ,P ter Worn rueniniU-thii atilk," '-7....' ,--".' -::-,
'

-

:v.-ill.e:' day-.ord4ittl:,;Th'...k,Carec. .y' in ore,
motnentuous 'than-..iievery. Iday.',.. Both'
alike close •another,,,door on the-past-and
open a new one for the' ftiture::and'unire
than this is iu the p6wer of neither; ' •

—John asked Julia if she would'lnive
him "No," said. she, "I will not have
you;" but before John could remove from
the shock, she archly put iu, "hut ycu
may have the !"

A.‘J.-Glo.sbretiner has presented a
petition to Congress asking for indemni-
fication for the blinfing• of the Columbia
bridge, duringLee'il last raid.

—The Louisvillei" papers come out
strongly against the idea of the New
York Tobacconists` Convention, and
argue that taxing leaf t3bacco would
injure the planter,,the government and
the manufacturer. •

• —The imagioatien is -stimula-ted by
the. incense of flowers, and if ever there
was poetry in perfume, it is breathed
silently • and soothingly ...from Phalon's
“-Night Blooniiig Cereus," the most be-
witchintr•of all the fragrant preparations
that ehemic art hail Lextrp.cted from the
floral kingdom. Sold everywheie.

—The ruling passion.—An editor and
his wife were walking out in the bright
moonlight one evening Like all editors'
'wises, she was of an:-exceedingly poetic
nature, and said to 'her mate, Notice
that moon; how bright, .and calm, and
beautiful!" "Couldn't think of noticing
it," returned the editor, "for anything
less than the usual rates.

—Ayer's American Almanac is now
ready for delivery,gratis at Meyer's drug
store: Every tinnily should have and
keep this book. It is worth having—-
comprising much general information of
greattalue. 5.7".p.' give's 'th'e •best-itratr-ue-
tion for the cure ofprevalentcomplaints,
that we can get anyyhere. Its anecdotes
alone -are worth" a bushel of wheat, and
its medical advice is sometimes worth to
.he sick,the wheat's weight iu gold.• Many
of the. medical almanacs are trash but
this is solid metal. ,Its calculations are
made purposely for this latitude and are
therefore correct. Call and get au Ayor's
Almanac, and when got, keep it. -

Lively Worh,
• It• is stated that our Government'
during the war bad.at its command over
40,000' miles of railroads. Of this, 1,-
769 miles,were exclusively Military, and
wanaged by the Quartermaster's Depart-
meat. During the last year of th.l.war
there'were 6,228 miles- of telegraph; but
as 'an illusion of how the armies swayed
backward and forward—never, however,
swaying beyond the grasp of the electric
wire—he tells, us that,there were 15,000
miles abaudoted, toin:down and recon-
structed during hostilities. The facility
with which these road's were put down
and Wires put- .up.may,be learned from
the fact, which General Meigs mentions,
tha.t the Etowah bridge,. 625 feet long
and 75 feet-hi:4h was •bpoilt in six..days,
While the ,Oliatfahoo-Ohe bridge, 7 0 feet

90 feeir:hiA*as'built in four
days.

prices

,
Strange, but

. ,

Every young lady and gentleman in the United
States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free ofcharge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those baring fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address os.their obedient serNvantmF. A,

' Dec.3o '53 ly. 831 Broadway, New York.
-

Whiskers! Whiskers! Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches? Our Grecian Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest face or chin, or
hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price, 51.00.
Sent by mail anywhere, closely scaled, on receipt of
price. Address, Warner & Co., Box 135, Brooklyn,
N. N.

Feb. 11, ly. •

A Cough, Co'dor Sore Throat,
RSQUIRES IMME't. rc t Is •s s 111:

IF ALLOWED To CONTINCE

Irritation of the Lungs, Permanent Throat
Affection,or an Inevaitble Lung Disease

IS OFTEN TUE lIESULT.

Brown's Brancitiall Troches
LIAN -1314: A DIRECT INF/XI:NU. TO Tilt PARIS, GlVI: 13:-

m::nIA.TE xtELIF.r.

Por _Bronchitis, Asth»za, Catar;•le: Consulnp-

tire. and l'ltroat Discaie.9
TROCHES ARE USED WITII ALWAYS GOOD

SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
token before -ingiugar Spfmking. and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs. The Trocimes aru recommended mind pre-
scraaal by Physicians. and hay e had testimonials
froni eminent men throughout the (mutiny. Being
anartielo of true merit, and having proved their elh-

LZWZY by a test ofmanyyears, each year finds them
in nett Meant:cm: in varmints parts of the world, and
the Trochee are univermially pronounced better than
other articles.

Obtain only -Brown's Bronchia: Troches:- and do
not take any ofthe Worthkeb battalions that may be
offered.

Sold everywhere in the Unite.l States, and in For-
eign Countram? at :33 cents per box.

Oct 25

- TO Consiu
THE ADVERTISER HAVING-BEEN

restored to health in a fow weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years, with a
severe lung!:ahhettoit, and that dread disease. Con-
suniption—iskanxious to malt's known to his fellow
stdierers the means acme.

To'all who desira it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used. (free of charge.) with toe direc-
tions for preparing and using the sante, which they
will rind a sate cute fir Consumpti.m, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. Thu only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to bench
the :Afflicted, and spiead laortnalloll which he con
ecivcs toha invaluaulc, and tie hopes every sufferer
wal try his remedy, as it will cost y,.u.noin.iug, and
;may, pF9:m,F.t Iffl swig, •-„Parties eg the

' • - Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
t 1 •ifliam,but g, Kings County.

Dec. 2.0, '0„-fflm New York.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

• Scratch! Scratch ! Scratch
Wheaton's Oilitinent

11111-Uure the Itch in 4S flours.
Also cures Salt Rheum, ulcers„ Chilblains, and all

Eruptions of the Skin.
By sending to cents to WEEKS POTTER, Sole

Agents, 170 Washington St.. Boston. 31ass., it will
be firlrarded by mad, free ofposta,;e, to any part of
the Unite, States.

sept.23, Gin*
" Editor of the Spy, Dear Sir: With your permis-
sion, I wish to say to the rea,ters of your paper, that
I a ill send, by return mail, to all who tfree)
a recipe, with fall direction: for in thing and usingsimpie Vegetable Balm, that null etlectually re-
move, 111 ten days, 'maples blotches, tan, freckles.
and all impurities of Mu skin, Laving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

will also mail free to those having Bahl Heads,
and Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will cnabla them to start a falkgrowth ofLuxur-
iant hair, Whiskers, or a 31ustaehanleas than thirty
days.

All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours

Thus F. C.IAI'MAN, Chemist,
S.l Broadway, New York.

a. d? c. nov. 4,-gm

THE MASON 6:: HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sa,!red and soeidar untsic; forty differ-
ent style.s, sBl to 1,600 each. Flity-ene Gold or
Silver :-Medals, or other first premiums awarded
them.. Illustrated Cataloguesfree. Address.

MASON S; HAMLIN, thlbkoll, or
MA:sON BRUTLLER:,, New York.

sept:o, ly.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA.-
tarrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, uculist and Anrist, (formerly of Lydon,
Holland,) No 5:9 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
Menials front the most reliable sources in the city
and county can be seen at hi, (Mice. The medical
Itteuityarc invited to accompany their patients, as

nus no secrets in his practice. Artl eyes,
inserted withoutrain. :No charge made for exami-
nation. mar. 18,•

THE Biunm. Li[UMBER, an Essay of Warning and
Instruction fur Young men—published by the How-
ard Association, and sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How-
ard Association,Philadelphia, Pa.

Pc bly.. 11,

37T HE GREAT CAUSE OF.
-

- HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published in a Scaled Envelope' Pride Six Cents.
Just rablished in a sealed envelop . Price Six Cana.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorrlnea or Seminal weakness; In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual D6bility, and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally. Nervousness, .Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse, &e. By Robt.
J, Culvorwell, Al. D„ authorof the "Green Bools,"&c„The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and -without
dangerous:surgical opm:ations,bougies,instruments,
rings, or cordials, potntang.• out a mode of cute at
once certain and effectual, by which every stitiiirer,
no matter what his condition may be,may core Win
Selfcheaply, privately, and radically.

• THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.

Sent, underheal, in a plain envelope, to nny ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,.

•

- CUAS. J. C. li." Ll:is.:E Si. CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. box. 4MG

June 11, 'GS. ly ' '• ' --.- • .

LADIES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.
aving increased my Tadilities for turn-
ing out superior work I would an-nounco to my old customers and all new

ones that mayfavor me with a call, that I
urn letter prepardnow to manufacture all
kinds of

LADIES' MISSES'
And Children's Shoes d; Gaiters,

Than over before. I employ nonebut the
best workmen and urn always certain of
giVing satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gen-
eral assortment of ready made work all of
which is
Manufnetured on the Premises.
I kelp no made up work of otherparties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such. !TERMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, an ask ashare ofpublic patronage.

•

JAMES SCHROEDER.
,

Locust street, between' Front and •Second
• Columbia, Notember 11, 1865, ly

1865. 1865.FALL SF4ASON,
HALDEMAWS STORE,

Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS-

WE HAVE NOW PISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a
very ostensive Assortment of choice fab-
rics inForeign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, .and under market

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most , desirable offerings of,
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it will always prove worthy eynspection,,
and wethink a visit to our eslablishmept
will result to the advantage ofourpatrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Exr.mine and price our FRENCH INIER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from

At lIALDE3IANS'

CLOAKS,
we shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

•

Fall St, Winter Cloaks,
SAC QUES AND CIazCULAE S,

From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit the cloak room at
- HALDEMANS' •

_

BALDEHAYS
si?t3.,-e and ready ffit!sp ,ee--

FALL STOCK.
A. visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS CASSIMERES,
FOR •

•

Men and Boys,
Our stock of these goods embraces all the
well known & best makes. %Veil selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To ~,r ether with all the desireablo medium
grades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very lowest at

HALDEMAN'S.

GENTS'

PUNISHING GOODS.
To this department we have paid es-

pecial attention this season and believe we
can showour customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING 'GOODS,
than ever before kept in Columbta. For
new and pretty goods call at

ALDEM A N'S

HOOP SKIItTS,
The greatest invention ofthe ago in '

Hoop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring. SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

-to occupy a small space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes only at

Fl LDEMANS'

HAIDEAIAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very
lOwest point during tho past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable them to offer an entirenew stock of
goods. . .

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HALDEMAN'SS
Locust. Street,

Above, Front,
.COLUNIMA, PENN'A.

NOTICE!
Treasurer's of of The Cora,

and. -Vort Deposit R. R. Co,
Notice is hereby given to the Web:hold,

ers of the Columbia 15r. Port' Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the" sixth install-
ment on the capital stock of said company
of five dollars per share,•will be due and
payable at the office of the Treasurer in
Columbia,Pa., onthe 12th day of January
1866. By order ofthe Board 'of Directors,

A. J.KAUFFMAN, •
Treasurer:Nov. 1.

Buy Your Clothing of

ZE 5 I 0 M
,

mK E SIUBSCHIBER WOULD
JL. call the attention of the citizens of 0.3-,
lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

READ3r-NLADZI C LOTHING,
Embracing every variety of style and ma-:
terial' suitable for the seqson. They-are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionablestyle.
Gentlemen's Furnishing, Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspender"
Handkerchiel4, Hosiery, 8:c. A splendid
line of these goods always •kept on hand.,

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats .and Caps. of
which we have a wall selected stock of:
which we offer at cheap rates. •

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,.
and iraliSes of all styles, are sold cheaper-
than city prices. Mygoods are allbought:
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see-

HENRY RICE, '
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, Nov. 11, 180, ly.

Trish Linens, Table, Diaper. Damask -,
Toweling, Ike.,a good assortment at low

prices, at 1.-0. Bruner's. .".

QLettings all widthsand heavy unbleach-
-0 ed Muslins, one yd wide at 40 ets., also
eLeeks, Tiekinms, dc., for sale by I. 0.
Bruner, Front st.

A 11 'Wool Delaines, French Merenoes,
..tX. Ladies Cloaking, all colors at Jiruner's
New Store. -

Alpacas, good quality at 50 ets. and new
style Delaines, from 31 to 40 ets. at T.

0. Bruner's.

Calicoes from 20 to 35 cts. of all the, dif-
ferent makes, and Lancaster Ging-

hams for 371 cts. at Bruner's. .

it Cloths, Table Covers, Windows
k_./ Blinds cke., 113r sale cheap at Bruner's,
Front street•
pruner's best quality linlmnral skirts at
-4_lo $3.75,a150 good Balmoral skirts at $3.04
and hoop skirts °lull kinds at Bruner's -

Red, yellow, white and blue mixed
Flannels from 45 to Wets., at Bruner's,

now store

Undershirts, Drawers, Blankets, very'
cheap, at Bruner's, Frontstreet.

New Goods of all the latest styles rf eeiv,
ed daily, and sold at small profits, for-

cash only, at I. O. Bruner's.

English, French and American cloths
and cassimers of all qualities, also

Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Satinetts, at
Bruner's new store.

r einember the place for the best goods
_Lk) at the lowest prices is lirtter's new
store, Front street.

Oct. 2S, 'O5.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
Mlle &ohmbia Bank will receive money

on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of4l per cent. for six months,
and 5 per cent. for twelve months.

SAM 15 EL SHOCII,
Cashier.Oct, 14, '65.-tf.

DR. DAVID MELLIC.NGELI.
7ffaving resumed the'practiee ol medicine
_ILL respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to the citizens of Columbia. Office
and residence in Walnut street, bet ccii
Front and Second. Dce. 9, 1:65

„,„

:L. 4 ".1 1* 1)t IC 't VrC r -

Tust received a fine assortment of these
P... 1 justly celebrated Watehes,also the Lest
cheapest and lirettiest

YANK EE CLOCKS
in Columbia at E. Sper!ng's Cheap Jew-
elry Store

Dee Di, la.•

Buggy For :4.11e!
A Top Buggy in complete order is offer-

edfor sale by L. (..,001'1111.
Nov. 25, '65.

REMINGTON'S
-Army and Navy Revolver.

• Approved by the ltovernment.
TTpwardsof 125,000furnished for the U.
1. S. Service since IStil. Warranted su-

perior to any other Pistol of the kind. Also
Belt and Pocket Pistols. Sold 1)y Gun
Dealers and the Trade generally.

ILEMINUTON d: SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

Manufaeturers of Muskets, Carbines, lte-
volvers,lievolving Rifles,Ritie

Dee. Pitt.

Barley Sheat!
riALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATED
kJ Barley Sheaf Cooking Stove. It costs
less and saves more coal than any .)the"
stove ofequal size, at Pfahler's, Locust St.,
opposite Franklin House. oct 7,-tI

A N ELECTION for nine Directors of
/IL the Columbia National Dank, will be
held at the Banking House thereofin
Columbia, on the Second Tuesday ofJan-
uary .1666, between the hours of • ten and
four o'clock. SAMUEL SHOCH, Cash.

Dec. 9, '65, st.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Sloes-
holders of the First National Ilank of

Columbia, that the annual Election for
nine Directors of this Bank, will be held
at their Banking House, on Tuesday Jan-
uary 9th 1896, between the hours of 10
o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M.
MEM S. S. DETVVILER, Cash.

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Opposite City Hall and Park, -corner of
Frankfort St. :N'evr York.

Spacious Refectory, Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Servants not allowed to receive perquisites.

Do not believe runners or hackmen who say we arefull, December IG ly

OYST.ERS. OYSTERS. Just •received
4000 Egg Flora and 100 bushels of

Cherry Stone Oysters nil strictly prime.—
For sale by Samuel Lockard, American
Mouse, Columbia. 'Dec 23

Ladies' Fancy Furs .!

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANUFAC-
TORY, 718 Arch Street, above 7tlr, Phila.

HAVE NOW IN STORE OF MY own
Importation and Manufacture, Cone of

the largest and most beautiful seclectiorus
of

'A..N-CY"' FURS
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, in the
City. Also afine assortment of Gent's fur

GLOVES AND COLLARS.
I am enabled to dispose of-my goods at

very reasonable priees,and I wouldsolicit
call from myfriendsof Lancaster county

and vicinity.
Remember the name,numberand street..

JOHNFARIERA.,

715 Arch street, above 7th. south Bidet
I have no Partner nor connection with(

any other Store inPhiladelphia. '
Sept.-30 4in.

SPECIAL NOTIOE.S,

Do you know that a oold is a dangerous thing If
lion do;•,geta hox ofBryan's rulmunie Wafers, put

few wafers in 'your mouth, and curs your sore
throat. coegh, hoarseness, etc„-in a low hours.

Jon. cyCiv.

Tell your Friends.
Tt.ll your friends what Coos Cough Balsom has

done for you ; it has cured your child of a racking
cough, a violent attack of croup,a sore throat, or
avoided a threatning fever, which it certainly will
do, tell your friends ofit, that they may also use it.
Old, young. rich and poor, all say it is thebest coegh
remedy in the world,

For dispesia, ingestion, pain in the stomach, sour-
ing offood, languor, flatulency, and generaldebility,
be sure touse Coe's Dyspepsia Cure-

There is nothing more certain ro prevent female
irregttlarities than Dr.Velpriu's Female pine. Sold
by Dr. Parry and R. Williams, Columbia. Jan, Clm

"Into the Valley of Death
Rode the Six Hundred,"

And into this Valley of Death aro treading thous-
ands cf youngmen, who front a certain secret vice
ore approaching a suicidal death. The great boon
for such, and the only safe, sure and positive cure,
is Dr. Juan Dellamarr's celebrated specifie Pill, the
discovery ofone of the most eminent physicians of
modern times. By its use melancholy gives way for
joy, mourning is exchanged for ,happiness, and
hopes that were crushed, revive again, and as you
walk the pathway of life, with the vigor of manhood
restored and the worldbefore youagain bright, you
will not fail to remember him in all your prayers.
woo placed new strength in your enfeebled frame,
and caused to bloom on your pallid cheek, the glow
of health, which water cannot wash away,—naught
but time* destroy. Jan. G Gw.

Errors of Youth:•

A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will. for the sake ofsuffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the receipe
at.d directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience,can do so by addressing

JOHN 13, OGDEN,
Dec. 30 'CO ly, No. 13, Chambers sc.. lg. Y.


